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JANUARY IS 1917THE TORONTO WORLD "' * — SATURDAY MORNING "!

SATURDAY ONLY SELLERS'GOUGHü SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
PROBLEM-UP AGAIN

IF KIDNEYS ACT
BAD TAKE SALTS1

TO*•
.. r. / ' &*5*'*>' ,:<4:

| yXld. Robbins Claims East End 
Residents Are Treated 

Unfairly.

BRING IN REPORT

Says Backache is Stfcn You Have J
Been Elating Too Much 

Meat. «
a An Unusual Opportunity to Save Money; fandmothei 

ring Back 
Lustre t<

t

j
■

With backache 
kidney region

When you wake up 
and dull misery in the 
It generally means you have been eat
ing too much meat, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric ackV 
which overworks the kidneys In their 
effort to filter It from tho blood, and 
they become sort oC paralyzed and 
loggy. When your kidneys get slug
gish and clogged you mustr relieve 
them, like you relieve your bowels: 

Kerley avenue sewage disposal removing all the body's-urinous waste. 
Want was the principal topic of die- else you have backache,, sick . head- 
Ci-, the meeting of the works ache, dizzy epelle; your stomach sours Santee* y«te^^fteru^n. The tongue Is «rated, and when the weather 

iin on the mo- !» bad you have rheumatic twinges. 
R » «elt that 1'he urine le cloudy, full d? Sediment,

AM. channels often get sore, water scalds
the residents hKthe east end w«re t ftnd ^ obliged to seek relief two 
getting a fair deal, and pressed tor Qr tbree t)mee dering the night, 
definite action to remove what ne j E(ther co„sult a good, reliable phy- 
called a nuisance. He was supported giC(4dl at oncc. or gCt from your phuv- 
by Aid. Htltz and Rydlng. -macist about'four ounces of Jad Salts;

Commissioner Harris defended his take a tablespoonful in a glass of :
department against the chargee of In- water before breakfast for a few days. |
difference, and declared that the mat- ard yt m- kidneys will then act \ fine, 
ter was receiving his att.ntLn and This famous salts Is made from tho 

| everything possible was being coneid- acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-.
! ered to give relief. bined with lithle, and has been used
; “The odore are not as bad as some for generations to clean and stimulate 

of the people l nthe district would lead sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
‘ us to believe. I can get you a man acids In the urine so it no longer tr-

side of Morley avenue who will rltatee, thus ending bladder weakness

it ïï,sr,‘h4a'T*^,ï?,;rï^,™ „£«d«sss. ^
are hardly noticeable,” he «aid. testent Ilthla water drink.

"As a matter of fact, the plant was 
i originally built to treat 20,000,000 gal- 
j lens of sewage, but today it Is treating 

46,000,000. If they had adopted the 
Imoff tank system, in two years they 
would be In exactly the same position 
aa they were now with the Dortmund 

i system.” He reminded the committee 
' that the former city engineer had re- 
I commended the location of sewage

> treatment beds outside the city limits, 
i but the c.ity council and the provincial 

board of health would not approve the'
: plans. >■
l ' Controller Foster, who desired more 

Information on - the matter before tak
ing definite action, moved for a report 

I from Commissioner Harris.
Aid. Robbins thought reports were of 

no value, ae they had been made be- 
I fore an£

I ! wanted d
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Today will be an epoch-making day in the history of furdom. Sacrifices that are almost 
incredible are being made at our store. Many Toronto citizens benefited yesterday by the 
staggering reductions we are making on Hudson Seal Goats. Profit has become a matter of 
no moment to us at this time, for we must get rid of our entire stock of furs this season 

1 nothing myst be carried over. You should benefit by the extra special lower-th^n-cost prices 
on Hudson Seal Coats being made for the last time today. Be sure to come in.
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Daringly Smart Hudson Seal
Coats Trimmed with Sable, Fox, etc.
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So outstanding are these special offers 
in Hudson Seal Coats that it may never 
again be possible to repeat them. 2f To-
day is the opportune day to visit our Hudson Seal coats are in demand. We still have a large number of these wondrously beau-
store if you wish to save money. Come ' f tiful coats left. They are exquisitely .beautiful. Styles represent the latest dictates of fur- 
in early so that you may have the’best dorn’s fashion creators Many of the coats are trimmed with sable some 4 J/V

last day of these two special offers.,,. lous value. Today only we will offer them at just.................. ;..................

d;You are always safe in selecting coats of Hudson Seal. From season to season Hudson Seal 
gains the preponderance of favor among the leading fur style critics. In evéry fur centreChief Justice Decides West 

End Odbr Case in Firm's 
Favor.

MUST FIGHT THE CASE

led nowhere. The residents 
efinite action, and he moved 

an amendment that the commissioner 
bring in a report on pumping the sew
age outside the city limits. „

Should be Outside.
Aid. Hlltz thought the matter a 

I serious one and that it should bs dealt 
. with immediately. He was in favor 

1 of purchasing 1,000 acres outside the 
city and transferring OR plant.

After much discussion In Which Mr. 
Harris stated he proposed to place a 

. sufficient sum In the estimates to pro- 
; vide an activated .sludge, a vote was 
, taken on Aid. Robbins Aid. Robbins 
was defeated and Controlled Foster's ! 
■motion passed.

Aid. Burgees' motion to change the 
name of Arthur street to Dun das was 

i • referred to the name-changing com- 
, I ralttee.

If City Wants Smells Stopped, 
It Must Enter 

Courts. Hudson $225T 
Seal Coats

\ 1

rimmed $
$250 Hudson 
$27 5 SealCoats 149

You would bç/Charmed by an 
inspection of our display of 
coats, and also of ^stoles, 
muffs,- ties, etc. Our display 
of styles is irresistibly beauti
ful. All furs are of unusually 
high quality. In order to 
clear out our entire stock this 
season, we are making enor
mous price sacrifices.

West-endera are likely to be disap
pointed by the decision of Chief Justice 
Sir denholme Falconbridge, who has 
refused to give an Injunction to close 
the plant o< the Swttt-Oanadian Dtd., 
In Ward Seven. The application was 
made on the ground that the plant was 
a menace to public health by reason 
at the smells emanating therefrom.

City Prepared Casa.
The way for the application was 

prepared by the city's legal department, 
the provincial board of health first 
being asked to Investigate the matter 
and determine whether or not. In its 
estimation, a nuisance existed, and also 
tor permission to Institute proceedings 
against the offending companies. This 
Investigation was made, and the pro
vincial board decided that a nuisance 
did exist, and that an Injunction should" 
be «ought to cl<me the plants. Sup
ported by this report and advice, tho 
local hoard of health made the above 
application.

The chief justice was at the 
opinion that the application should 
not be granted, but that a 
regular trial of the matter should take 
place with the .presentation of the 
evidence from both sides.

The city's contention was that judg
ment should be given, and 
junction granted, on the strength of 
the evidence collected and the re-’ 
port made by the provincial board of 
health that a nuisance does exist in 
Wand Seven as a result of the opera
tion of the abattoirs. The chief justice 
however, declined to adopt this view 
of the matter, decided that if the city 
wishes to press the case It must take 
It Into court and produce Its evidence.

If the case does come into the courts 
the company will probably state it is 
creating as little nuisance as Is 
Bible, and is engaged in filling 
contracte.
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v- h ■ IAt Less 
Than Cost packnd

Battalio

: m
With prices on most kinds of 
wearing apparel soaring high, 
it is indeed a welcome change 
to turn' to such tremendous 
values is these Hudson Seal 
Coats. The price of $99 for 
regular $1 So, $165 and $175 
coats is astounding. The coats 
are sumptuous models. The 
most exquisite styles from Lon
don, Paris and New York are / 
embodied in them. The quality 
of the pelts is a marvelous tri
bute to the skill of opr buyers. 
Workmanship is unexcelled. 
These Hudson Seal coats are 
gigantic bar
gains at to
day’s price

65.
i Street Commissioner Wilson was 

i granted 6216,000 interim appropriation, 
l Tenders are asked for a sewer on 

the west side of the Don Esplanade, i 
from Eastern avenue to Wilton ave- 

II ■ nue at a cost of $20,600, also on M&r- 
gueretta street from College to Bloor 
at a cost of $20,980.

I Council having-referred back the re- 
i i i. Port on the Summerhill avenue joint 

double-deck bridge, the matter was 
referred to the works, finance and 

. assessment commissioners for a re
port, on the work as a partial local 

: | improvement on any scheme they 
might suggest A motion of Aid. 
Beamish to grade Mount Pleasant road 
thru this cemetery was referred back 

• i to th« assessment commissioner.
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aqq Everywhere in Our Stock There Are 
you Marvelous Values--These Are Examples

$7S OO CAJlAiy^N $75 on CANADIAN MINK «MO (SH SIBERIAN BLACK
»*» y * r,UV MUSKRAT COATS— f O.UV MUFF—New round mel- «»ldS.VJV/ WOLF STOLES — Full

Made from extra good quality dark even- on and pillow styles. Made from fine animal style. Finished with head, tall
collar quality eking., showing 4 and 6 distinct and paws. Best linings, frg Q g 

stripes; eiderdown bed, soft silk linings. Regular $12-00. Sale prlce^V,»7w 
Regular $76.00, Sale 
price . . ................... 90o.uU
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TORONTO OFFICERS ARE 
AWARDED HIGH HONORS

»
4;

-
; Licuts. KHngner and Hertzburg 

Win Military Crosses for Gal
lantry.

I Usât. L. W. Kllngner of 4 St Ann's 
road, has been awarded the military 

' cross for showing great courage while 
: in charge of a working party while 
under fire. He went overseas last 

' February with the 10th Canadian En- 
; gineers. He Is a graduate of the 

School of Science and was connected 
with the C. P. R, construction depart
ment

L4eut C. S. L. Hertzberg, second son 
of A. L. Hertzberg. C. t?. R. divlslonul 
engineer, has won the military cross 
for digging trenches and establishing 
a strong front on exposed points.

Flight-Lleut Evans A. McKay, 
Royal Flying Corps, has written to 
hte father, Dr. W. J. McKay, editor 
of The Canadian Baptist stating I10 
had been transferred to one of the 
oldest British flying squadrons and 
wav now serving in Flanders. Lately 

*" e, Lieut McKay had been doing f«rry 
service across the channel Aaking 
nerw aeroplanes to the front

He made a flight from London to 
Glasgow, 450 miles, in 4 houfs and 20 
minutes without having to '*fcdp. in 
returning he .made the flight in ten 
minutes less time. He was educated 
at Jarvis Collegiate and before 'going 
overseas was in the city treasurer's 
office. ,

Sergt E. J. Dark, just awarded the 
military medal, was for three years a 
Toronto resident before going tf> Oak
ville, where he Joined the 58th Bat
talion. His decoration is given for his 
"conspicuous gallantry, devotion to 
tiuty, and great courage In face of 
K^vy rifle and machine gun fire.”
I ASK EXTENSION OF TIME.

Wy Staff Reporter.
- Ottawa, Ont. Jan. 12.—The Canadian 
Northern Quebec Railway Company 
will apply to parliament at the next 
session for extension of time of 
ptruction of the St Jerome and 
Bt. Eustache Railway.

The Mount Royal Tunnel and Ter
minal Company, the Canadian Western 
Railway Company and the Calgary 
find FWrnie Rallwav Company will also 
Apply for extension of time of con
struction.

HUNS THREATEN -REPRISALS."
Berlin, via 'Sayvtl’e, Jan. 12.—Oer- 

tnany Is about to make reprisals for 
-Inhuman treatment" of German sol
diers held prisoners in French con
centration camps. The official press 
bureau announced today that the 
Reprisals would be announced tonnor-

•of * • « • • • • •
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P os- 
war oaaae trom extra good quality dark 

ly matched wlàne, long deep' shawl w..». 
and cuffs. Best quality silk brocaded and 
plain satin lutings. 45 and 48 inches 
long. Regular $76.00.
Sale-price

I Co-operation in 
Progrès 1 eg iHRE INVESTIGATION

IS NOW UNDER WAY

Valuable Pearls Were Hidden in 
Locked Trunk and Destroy

ed in the Blaze.

SIBERIAN BLACK 
WOLF MUFFS— Large

pillow style. Best linings and trim
mings. Silk wrist cord, fr *y Q C 
Regular $16.00. Sale price I . w v>

MARMOT STOLES —
Wide over shoulders, 

deep round backs. Finished with heads, 
tails and paws. Best quality satin 
linings. Regular $12.00. Sale ^0 95

$15.00$45.00 
$27.50 and $30.00
CHILDREN’S MUSKRAT COATS—6. 8
and 10 years,- Made, from nice quality 
good dark skins, deep collar and cuffs. 
Satin lined. ’ Regular 
$27.60 and $80. Sale price

/$100.00 CANADIAN MINK 
„ , _ STOLES AND CAPES

—Made from extra fine quality skins; 
deep ovej shoulder. Some plain round 
backs, some fancy. Finished with heads 
tails and paws. Soft silk linings of best 
quality. Regular $100.00. £5 • k c A
Sale price........................... «POa.DQ
<6AF no LADIES' FUR - LINED ipOO.VU COATS—Lined with <x- 
tra good quality dark Canadian muskrat 
skins. 28 inches long. Collar and lapels 
of best quality full furred Alaska sable. 
These coats are 50 inches long. Regu
lar $85.00. Sale price ^ g g QQ

35R On PERSIAN LAMB PAW 
O, VU STOLE—Wider over shoul

ders, deep back and front. Finished with 
silk ornament. Best quality satin lin
ings. Regular $8 00. Saleffi « c\CZ
price............................................5>4.yo
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m$12.00
$20.50I

1
$75.00 MEN’S FUR‘LINED 

COATS—Shell is made 
from fine quality Imported Beaiter 
Melton cloths. Linings are of besl

Fire Mai-shal Heaton opened an in
vestigation yesterday at the Parlia
ment Hiiildinirs into the cause of the 
fire at Brimer and Webster’s jewel-y 
establishment, 115 West King street 
on December 16 last. Insurance was 
claimed for $8.000, and pearls which 
were kept in a cupboard and not in 
cither of the two safes were listed as 
destroyed.

John Thomas, the bookkeeper, stat
ed that he had closed the building at 
noon on the day of the fire, after ex
amining the electric switches, and had 
spent the afternoon on Davenport road

{

$15.00 MARMOT MUFFS —
„ , , . Large plain pillow style.
Lined yrith fast quality silk linings- 
Eiderdown bed, silk wrist ® c
cord. Regular $16. Bale price

im.and
qua

lity Canadian muskrat; large shawl col
lar of dark blended muskrat 60 inches 
long. Regular 
Sale price........

is

is '^;00; $49.50
$15.00 i NATURAL CANADIAN 
„ , „ WOLF STOLES—Single
lined with good quality soft silk. Fin
ished with head, tails and nC
paws. Regular $16. Bale price «>9* oO

NATURAL CANADIAN 
, ... WOLF MUFFS — New
w1?6 styles. Plain, best linings.
Eiderdown bed. Regular Ol 8 QC $22.60. Bale price *pl4«90

$325.00 PERSIAN LAMB 
COATS—Made from 

. LOose box
and semi-fitting styles to extra full ripple 
skirt. New deep collar and cuffs. Best 
workmanship, and all silk brocade and 
Pussy Willow silk linings.
Inches long. Regu
lar $826,00. Sale price

rich, glossy, even curl skins-

$9.00 PERSIAN LAMB PAW 
MUFF—Large pillow style. 

Trimmed with heads. Good quality satin 
linings. Silk Wrist oord.ee Q £T 
Regular $2.00. Sale price .. «>0.570

$22.50 •I if40 and 42
$198.00 INew System of 

Fat Reduction
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something new for them—a new sensa
tion, a new pleasure, a new and graoe- 

f?ulu) by anyone who te passing bej-ond the limits of slimness

Of fat-defying elements which has be- 
tiome known as the meet successful of 
all reducing treatments. Now there 
pomes another idea—the idea of condens
ing these same pure, harmless ingre
dients into a pleasant little tablet Taken 
after eating and at bed-time, they heh> tho stomach to dispose of ail the fabt? 
foods, converting them into compact 
solid flesh, muscle and energy, without 
dieting or exercise. Marmots Prescrip
tion Tablets regulate the entire system— 
do for you what bodily exertion end 
srtf-denjsJ fta not do. and the fat, once 
routed, is gene ter good. Tou can prove 
all this «t e trifling cost Merino!a Pre
scription Tabtots are sold by all drug- 

Ptid by the Marmola 
Co.. 864 Woodward avenue, Detroit Mich

'
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end the evening with some frlenic at [burnt and only a few rf the bottles 
home. The pearls, which previous tol°f peails were found In the boxes, 
six months before the nre had been) At the time of the fire Brimer- was 
kept in « locked trunk •„ __ ,'n New York- The tnvoettcitlon willÏn^kÏd cupb^l at the tim” ôf t“ ^ ^ »» ^ morulng,

bottles put tn^tw^lrd^H^d1^^ JURY ACQUITS J. MURRAY 
wrappinglp*pcrwrapped ,n s ehw of OF MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE

Thomas said that when he entered -____
the office after the fire he found the James Murray, a motor car salcs- 
hoxeg on the floor, the paper had been man, was -acquitted by a Jury under

Mr. Justice Clute In the assises yes- j who were n-'sir the scene of the accl- 
terday on a charge of manslaughter j dent, said the car had slowed down

on Ju,l 2$ '««t. The post-mortem was conducted by
&t rau^Hhe^juM

_. .. was accepted by his found evidence of pneumonia and-!unir
lordship, the doctor being now over- congestion. He would not say that 
y®**- ?n. 'ke man was said to be pneumonia was the cause of death. 
l"n™lr -ntoxlcatod. The Jury were only out a short

Fay Johnson and Miss Cora Pine, lime, -

LAVE RONE WINE CASE.

Quebec. Tan. 12—The superior , 
today delivered Its decision In the 
rf Lavergne aga'nst the Garrison 
Club. Tho court’s decision grants Mr. 
Lave gne $100 damages and also 
quashes the club's resolution sxpelling 
Mr. Lavergne from the elub. saying 
the resolution was ultra vires*

-court
case
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MAIL ORDERS
Out-of-town patrons should 
take advantage of the surpris
ingly low prices we are offer
ing. The articles featured In 
the list below are all available 
to people 1 anywhere In .Can
ada. Make your selection, 
order at once, and save 
money. Write us today.
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